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10 Dollar Shake has curated drinks lists and supplied portable bar solutions for over 12 years  
in the wedding sector, often working exclusively with exclusive-hire venues and caterers as the preferred  
bar supplier.  Our portable bars range from rustic-styled to chic conceptual, with a charming 
and passionate team of bartenders, mixologists and floor servers.  We love to create bespoke 
drinks programmes with premium brands, craft products and on-trend cocktails, the result  
of long-standing relationships with the distilleries, breweries and local producers who supply us.  

If you’re looking to augment the drinks offering on your special day, we’d love to hear from you.   
(*Please note, due to limited availability, we are unable to provide dry hires or cocktail-only satellite bars.)



PRE-CEREMONY LIVENERS | £5pp

Provide a refreshing drink to your guests as they arrive  
for the ceremony.
 
(choice of Prosecco 125ml, ice-cold beer,  
Low-ABV Highball // 0% alternatives are available) 

POST-CEREMONY RECEPTION | from £10pp

Our creative approach to afternoon drinks can add a 
twist to your wedding reception. Our Highballs prove 
very popular, especially in the warmer months.  Let 
us create a small drinks list of Collins, Spritzers and 
Fizzes, low in ABV to ensure the party lasts well into the 
evening.  As always, we provide low or non-alcoholic 
alternatives as standard.  

If you prefer a classic sparkling wine reception instead of 
cocktails, we also offer Prosecco/Spumante as our house 
wine, a non-alcoholic fizz, plus a refreshing 0% Highball.
 
(*The venue or caterer may charge corkage, which  
is not included in our pricing.)

Up to 100 guests
£12pp, per hour

Up to 180 guests
£11.50pp, per hour

More than 180 guests
£10pp, per hour

TOAST DRINK | from £5pp
 
Raise a glass to the Bride & Groom, and the brave 
speakers, with a celebratory glass of fizz.  Although we 
offer Prosecco/Spumante or Champagne as standard, 
we can also provide a quote for Cava, Crémant or 
another regional fizz, depending on stock availability.

Prosecco/Spumante (125ml) 
£5pp (or £8pp including a top-up)

Champagne (125ml)
£10pp (or £15pp including a top-up)

TABLE WINE | from £6pp

Wine is very subjective and, as qualified oenophiles, 
we like to ensure you have the best quality wine for 
your wedding that your budget allows for.  We charge 
retail pricing for our wines, without the restaurant 
mark-up, so you can benefit from more bang-for-
your-buck, so to speak.  Each year, we host a number 
of complimentary in-person wine tastings at The 
Tippling House in Aberdeen with all our wedding 
clients so they can select the wines that they enjoy the 
most.  We recommend budgeting in a minimum of £6 
- £8 per head for this.

Specialist and boutique wines can be sourced for 
you (i.e Chablis, Barolo, etc.) and we can also host a 
virtual/online tasting for those unable to attend our 
scheduled tasting in-person (*surcharge applicable).

BAR (LICENSED // CASH BAR) | £300

There is a £300 non-refundable booking fee to secure 
your date (*not applicable with the pre-paid/free bar 
option).  This does not include the hire of the portable 
bar or staffing costs (please see below for additional 
costs).  

As standard, our drinks lists include premium rail 
products, local craft beers, cocktails, super-premium 
spirits, a selection of contemporary and classic gins, 
blended Scotch, single malt whiskies, rums, bourbon, 
Cognac and Port, along with 0% beers/spirits/fizz and 
premium mixers. (*hand-painted chalkboard menus 
by a local artist can be provided for a surcharge)

EVENING BAR (PRE-PAID // FREE BAR) | from £35pp

If you would like to provide complimentary drinks to 
your guests all evening, we can offer the full drinks list 
(see above) at a fixed price per person (bar open from 
7.30pm – 12.30am).

Up to 180 guests
£40pp

More than 180 guests
£35pp

DRINKS PACKAGES
All pricing includes VAT at the applicable rate.



ADDITIONAL COSTS
All pricing includes VAT at the applicable rate.

TABLE GLASSWARE | from £4pp

Your caterer may be able to offer you a quote on table 
glassware, so this is an optional service that must be 
booked in advance.  We recommend going with three 
glasses, one for water, wine and fizz, however you may 
want to offer both white and red wine glasses.

BAR HIRE | from £350
 
Includes delivery and collection.

Wooden Pallet Bar (up to 100/200 guests) 
£360 - £480  

Satellite Cocktail Bar (up to 60 guests)
£350 

Concept Light Bars (up to 300 guests)
£1200 - £1800 

(*Additional styling can be provided in collaboration 
with florists and décor/prop hire suppliers.  Some 
venues such as The Barn at Barra and Glen Tanar 
Ballroom do not require bar hire, although satellite 
bars are an option for larger guest numbers.)

BAR GLASSWARE

Bar glassware is included as standard, however any 
shortages and breakages are chargeable at the full 
replacement rate post-event.  We do not take a mark-
up on breakages/shortages.

STAFFING | from £20pp per hour

Quotes will include delivery, set-up, breakdown  
and travel time.

Bar Manager
£25 per hour 

Bartenders – Mixologists – Floor Servers 
£20 per team member, per hour

MILEAGE | 60p per mile

Mileage costs will vary depending on location and 
will be charged at 60p per mile return journey from 
Aberdeen city centre, plus staff travel time.  We do not 
charge for any travel within the city limits, although if 
transport is required for bar hire or other equipment, 
a surcharge may be applicable.

RECYCLING & TRADE WASTE | £125

This is optional and may not be applicable if the venue 
supplies waste bins, or the caterer has arranged these 
already.  Please note, we recycle all our waste and will 
require glass bins, mixed recycling and trade waste.  
Can be shared with the caterer too.



1. If your event (inc. weddings) has on-site catering for 
guests, we request the client provides, at their own cost, 
a main meal to all 10 Dollar Shake staff working over 
the following hours: 12pm – 2pm and 5pm – 7pm.  If any 
shifts exceed six hours in total, a meal must be provided 
regardless, at the client’s own expense.  Caterers will 
normally provide a staff rate for any suppliers.  Dietary 
requirements can be submitted one week in advance. 

2. Any wine and sparkling wine purchased for your 
event meal are charged at retail prices, exclusive of 
service and glassware charge.  If a licensed bar is in 
place, there is a corkage charge of £5 per bottle of 
wine, £10 per case of beer, for brought-in alcohol. 

3. If 10 Dollar Shake hold the exclusive alcohol license 
for your event, then ALL alcohol, whether it be 
complimentary or on sale by other suppliers, must be 
pre-authorised by us at least six weeks in advance.  
Unless approved in advance, 10 Dollar Shake assumes 
exclusive rights to the supply of alcohol at your event. 

4. If there is evidence of contraband alcohol at your event 
(inc. weddings), the 10 Dollar Shake bar management 
reserve the right to make a call to close the bar early.  
This will not affect any payments made to 10 Dollar 
Shake before, during or after the event.  Please actively 
dissuade your guests from bringing their own alcohol. 

5. In the event that you require 10 Dollar Shake’s all-
inclusive packages (providing bartenders, glassware 
and stock), this will be subject to a fee per head. 
Please note that 10 Dollar Shake retains ownership 
of all remaining stock, during and after the event. 

6. Our list of spirits and liqueurs is not exhaustive and 
we are more than happy to accommodate specific 
requests. The range detailed is a sample list and 
does not include spirits or liqueurs that may be 
required in specific cocktails, nor premium spirits 
such as back-shelf gins, single malts, etc. For any 
products not listed in our venue ranges, the client  

will be charged back the cost of the stock and a corkage 
charged per measure/unit sold over the bar.  If this 
happens, any remaining stock that was paid for by the 
client, will remain the property of the client after the event. 

7. All our spirit measures are 25ml, unless otherwise 
stated. Fortified wines and certain liqueurs  
(e.g. Baileys) are served as 50ml measures.  Our 
bar prices include both spirit and standard mixer, 
however there may be a surcharge for higher-
priced premium mixers such as energy drinks. 

8. The bar pricing is flexible to take into account 
current tax levels and supplier wholesale prices, 
which may fluctuate throughout the year. We will 
try our utmost to ensure our bar offers competitive 
pricing at all times.  10 Dollar Shake reserves the 
right to change the bar pricing without prior notice.  
Please note, this will not happen during an event. 

9. All our bartenders are experienced and well-trained.   
As required by the Licensing Act (Scotland) 2005 
our bartenders have received a minimum of two 
hours training on alcohol regulations and laws. 

10. 10 Dollar Shake operate a strict “Challenge 25” policy 
to avoid sales of alcohol to underage persons. Please 
advise your younger guests of legal drinking age (18+) 
that they may be required to show proof of age at the 
bar (passport or UK driving license only).  For young 
persons aged 16 or 17, the law allows for a glass of 
wine, beer, cider or perry only with a meal.  Please 
seek prior permission and guidance from 10 Dollar 
Shake or the license-holder before allowing 16/17 
year olds to consume alcohol during the event. 

11. With regards to cash/pay bars, 10 Dollar Shake 
will apply for, and hold, the alcohol license for the 
event. At all times, there will be a Personal License 
Holder on the premises.  The small cost of this 
is included in the quote.  We require a minimum 
of six weeks to apply for an alcohol license. 

12. 10 Dollar Shake may charge a commission or agency 
fee on any services that we have out-sourced or 
contracted, on the behalf of the client. This is 
usually charged at a rate of 20% of the net rate. 

13. The client is to provide, or make arrangements for, 
any services that are required on site – fresh water, 
electricity, road access up to the venue/marquee, etc. 

14. The client also must cover the cost of any cater-
hire (glassware, crockery, etc.) shortages. These 
include breakages, items taken to rooms or general 
missing items. This is charged at cost price plus 
VAT and a copy of the invoice for shortages (from 
our caterhire supplier) is available on demand. 

15. 10 Dollar Shake practices environmental and social 
responsibility, recycling all glass, aluminium and 
cardboard/paper where possible, using only European 
house wines and strictly recycled or compostable 
consumables, such as serve-ware and straws. We do 
not use plastic stirrers or napkins for drinks service. 

16. There is a £300 (inc. VAT) non-refundable deposit 
required to secure the date of your event, with the 
remaining balance required no later than two weeks 
prior to the event.  Payment is accepted by BACS 
or credit card (via the invoice link).  Please note we 
no longer accept cheque as a payment method. 

17. 10 Dollar Shake does not tolerate any abuse, 
discrimination or violence towards our team members.  
In the event that our team feel threatened, intimidated 
or under duress in any way, we reserve the right to 
close the bar and reclaim any losses by legal means.  In 
extreme cases, our team have our full backing to call the 
police and press charges on any individuals involved. 
 

If you wish to clarify any of our Terms & Conditions,  
please contact us on weddings@10dollarshake.com.

TERMS & CONDITIONS


